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-:$.*-*4! ]LZ'@! ';*,! -'! YTFVSKT7-&%! -):! Q%$%3.26%)+! T*+(.)! /.&!D.6%)! ]%+7.&E!HQTD]J!HS-)!d.'%!U??b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i[ZW#J!7,(*,!7-'!.&<-)(^%:!B4!+,%!'+-+%!-<%)*4!ZDDT!-):!]LZ'!';*,!-'!X)3-:!e-B-4-)!-):!-!6.&%!&%*%)+!*.-3(+(.)!*-33%:!+,%!A,(3(22()%![.)'.&+(;6!.)!0(<&-+(.)!-):!Q%$%3.26%)+!HAOVi[Z0Q#kJ!7,(*,! ('! *.62.'%:!.)!c\!]LZ'@! 2%.23%1'! .&<-)(^-+(.)'@!6(*&./()-)*%!()'+(+;+(.)'@! *..2%&-+($%'! 7,.! -<&%%! +.! *.)$%&<%! +,%(&! ()(+(-+($%'! -&.;):! ('';%'! ./!6(<&-+(.)@!,;6-)!&(<,+'!-):!:%$%3.26%)+C!!
;=&<%,"9&+"6"'"%& &D,(3%! .+,%&! ]LZ'! ,-$%! $-&(.;'! %*.).6(*! &%()+%<&-+(.)! 2&.<&-6'! 7(+,()! (+'!'*.2%!./!.2%&-+(.)'@![(#"2+<"&"'"(!0(<&-)+!S%&$(*%'! V)*C!7-'! /.;):%:! ()!"==\!-'! +,%!/(&'+! ]LZ! 7(+,! %*.).6(*! &%()+%<&-+(.)! -'! -! *.&%! 2&.<&-6C"a\![(#"2+ <"&"'"(+7.&E'!7(+,()!+,%!/&-6%7.&E!./!+&-)'/.&6()<!.$%&'%-'!*.)+&-*+!6(<&-+(.)!()+.!-)!.22.&+;)(+4!/.&! 23-*%KB-'%:! *.66;)(+4! %*.).6(*! :%$%3.26%)+C! T'! :('*;''%:! ()! +,%! 2&%$(.;'!*,-2+%&@!X)3-:!e-B-4-)!7-'!.&(<()-334!*.)*%($%:!-'!+,%!0(<&-)+!S-$()<'!/.&!T3+%&)-+($%!V)$%'+6%)+'! /.&! [.66;)(+4! Q%$%3.26%)+! -):! W%()+%<&-+(.)! H0STV! /.&! [QWJ!2&.<&-66%! ./! +,%! O.)<! e.)<! B-'%:! ]LZ! T'(-)! 0(<&-)+! [%)+&%@! [(#"2+ <"&"'"(! ,-'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"a\!G&.6! +,%!G(3(2().hF-<-3.<!7.&:'!./![(#"2!7,(*,!6%-)'!:%$%3.26%)+@! -):!<"&"'"(!7,(*,!6%-)'!*.;)+&46%)C!
! Ub>!
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aN!>JC!!! T3+,.;<,![(#"2+<"&"'"(!()+&.:;*%:!()).$-+($%!2&.<&-6'@!7,(*,!-(6'!+.!-::&%''!6(<&-)+! &%()+%<&-+(.)! -):! *.66;)(+4! :%$%3.26%)+! -):! ('! 7%33! &%'2%*+%:! B4! 3(E%K6():%:!]LZ'!-):!()+%&)-+(.)-3!.&<-)(^-+(.)'@!(+!('!).+!7(+,.;+!(+'!*&(+(*'C!T'!6%)+(.)%:!()! +,%! 2&%$(.;'! '%*+(.)'@!D%%E3%4! 2.()+'! .;+! +.! 2&.B3%6'! ./! ';'+-()-B(3(+4! -):! -&<;%!+,-+!';*,!-*+($(+(%'!-&%!5'-$()<!2%))(%'!/.&!+,%!'+-+%9!-):!:('*(23()%!&-+,%&!+,-)!3(B%&-+%!+,%!6(<&-)+'!HU??bJC!F,%!-3+%&)-+($%!)-+(.)-3('+!)%+7.&E'!-):!.&<-)(^-+(.)'!6%-)7,(3%!2.()+! +.! +,%! 2&.B3%6'! ./! ';'+-()-B(3(+4! -):! ,.7! ';*,! ()(+(-+($%'! $%%&! -7-4! /&.6! +,%!B(<<%&!'.*(.K2.3(+(*-3!('';%'!./!A,(3(22()%!'+-+%C"a>!G;&+,%&6.&%!-3+,.;<,!X)3-:!e-B-4-)!,(<,3(<,+! (+'! ';**%''%'! -):! 2.+%)+(-3@! 2-&+(*;3-&34! ()!6(*&.K/()-)*%! 2&.<&-6'@! +,%&%! ('!<&.7()<!%$(:%)*%@!-3B%(+!-)%*:.+-334!+,-+!(+!,-'!B%%)!,-$()<!/()-)*(-3!-):!6-)-<%6%)+!2&.B3%6'!7(+,! (+'!6-R.&! %)+%&2&('%!2&.R%*+'!7,(*,!,-'! 3%:! +.! -<<&%''($%! *-62-(<)()<!+.7-&:! ).+! .)34! G(3(2().! 6(<&-)+! .&<-)(^-+(.)'! ()! +,%! XS! -):! #;&.2%@! B;+! -3'.! 7(+,!6.&%! +&-:(+(.)-3! /;):! <($()<! -<%)*(%'! 7(+,()! +,%! :%$%3.26%)+! *.66;)(+4C"a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a>!D,%)! V!-'E%:! ():(&%*+34! +.!.)%!./! +,%!2&.R%*+!6-)-<%&'!./!X)3-:!e-B-4-)!.//(*%! ()!`;%^.)![(+4@!0-)(3-@! ',%! 'E(&+%:!-7-4! /&.6! +,%! ';'+-()-B(3(+4! ('';%'!B;+!7,(3%! ',%!,()+%:!.)! '.6%!2&.B3%6'@!',%!,(<,3(<,+%:!,.7!+,%!+&-()()<'!-):!'6-33!&%()+%<&-+(.)h6(*&.K/()-)*%!2&.R%*+'!./!X)3-:!e-B-4-)!7-'!:.()<!7%33C!V)+%&$(%7!7(+,!X)3-:!e-B-4-)!U??=C!"a_!V)+%&$(%7!7(+,!+,%!T33(-)*%!./!A&.<&%''($%!i-B.&!HTAiJ![..&:()-+.&!U??=C!
! Ub_!
V=(;%,H"#()@&'5&#5([1'H&'5(#*>(!1--?*,%,&5(4*,%,#%,@&5U(4*:=(T3+,.;<,!-!6%6B%&!./!AOVi[Z0Q#k@!-)!()+%&%'+()<!*-'%!'+;:4!7(+,!-)!-22&.-*,!+,-+!:(//%&'!/&.6!.+,%&!6(<&-)+!]LZ'!('!+,%!T+(E,-!Z$%&'%-'!D.&E%&'!-):![.66;)(+(%'!V)(+(-+($%'@! V)*C! V)(+(-+%:! ()! "==a! B4! -! <&.;2! ./! 6(<&-)+! &%+;&)%%'@! -:$.*-+%'! -):!&%3(<(.;'!3%-:%&'!/&.6!i-<;)-@!(+!7-'!%'+-B3(',%:!-/+%&!-!&%'%-&*,!'+;:4!.)!+,%!(62-*+!./!6(<&-+(.)!.)!7.6%)!/.;):!+,-+!6-)4!6(<&-)+'!-&%!).+!-B3%!+.!'-$%!%).;<,!6.)%4!:;%!+.!'%$%&-3!/-*+.&'!()!+,%!7.&E23-*%!-):!+,%!,.6%!*.66;)(+4!-):!-'!';*,@!*.6%!,.6%!(33!2&%2-&%:!+.!/-*%!+,%!/;+;&%C!V)!(+'!()(+(-3!4%-&'@!(+!,-'!/.*;'%:!(+'!7.&E!.)!-::&%''()<!+,%!'.*(-3! 2&.B3%6'! B&.;<,+! -B.;+! B4! +,%! '%2-&-+(.)! ./! +,%! ZGD! -):! +,%(&! /-6(3(%'! B4!.&<-)(^()<! *.66;)(+(%'! ./! 6(<&-)+! /-6(3(%'! +,&.;<,! 2'4*,.'.*(-3! ()+%&$%)+(.)'C!G.*;'()<! 2&(6-&(34! .)! *,(3:&%)! ./! ZGD'! -):! 7.6%)@! T+(E,-! B%3(%$%'! +,-+! +,%! '.*(-3!2&%2-&-+(.)! ./! +,%! /-6(3(%'! -):! +,%! *.66;)(+4! ('! -)! (62.&+-)+! *.62.)%)+! /.&! -)!%//%*+($%! &%()+%<&-+(.)! 2&.<&-6! /.&! 6(<&-)+! 7.&E%&'! HT+(E,-! U?""JC! S(6(3-&! +.! .+,%&!AOVi[Z0Q#k!]LZ'@!(+!-3'.!.//%&'!()$%'+6%)+!2&.<&-6'@!B;+!;)3(E%!X)3-:!e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eOT!6(<&-)+!*%)+%&!-+!S-)!A-B3.@!i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a=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"a=!F,%!+.7)'!./!S-)!A-B3.@!i-<;)-!-):!0-B()(@!Y-+-)<-'!7-'!*,.'%)!:;%!+.!+,%!,(<,!);6B%&!./!(+'!ZGD'C!0-B()(! ()!2-&+(*;3-&! ('!E).7)!-'! +,%!,-$()<!-)!5V+-3(-)!$(33-<%9!7,%&%()!-!2-&+!./!+,%! +.7)!,-$%!,.;'%'!&%/3%*+()<! V+-3(-)!-&*,(+%*+;&%!-):!B;(3:()<!6-+%&(-3'! /&.6!+,%(&! V+-34!B-'%:!ZGD'!H]%7!s.&E!F(6%'!U?"?JC!!
! Ub=!
F#O0&(Y=C=(+&.,5%&'&>()/[5(,*(%"&(2#%,1*#0(!#$,%#0(+&.,1*(KW#*,0#L((
(((((((((((((((((((((#*>(A1?%"&'*(F#.#01.(+&.,1*(K+&.,1*(4eL((W%<(.)!h!A&.$()*%! 0-3%! G%6-3%! F.+-3!]-+(.)-3! UU?@\_b! "UU@_>a! cbc@aa=!][W! a_@cbb! U"@_"\! _?@"\?!W%<(.)!Vk! ba@cbc! ">@_cU! \c@">a!Y-+-)<-'! "?@\_=! a@Uab! "a@=bc![-$(+%! "a@aUc! c@_b"! "=@c\b!i-<;)-! =@"?>! b@UU"! "c@cU_!`;%^.)! U@\=b! "@_b"! b@aca!W(^-3! >@cc?! U@\>a! "?@??a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c!.;+!./!-)!%8*,-)<%!./! (:%-'!-6.)<!*,(3:&%)!./!ZGD'C!T!*,(3:!6%6B%&!%823-()'!+,-+N!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"\?!V)+%&$(%7!7(+,!Q(^.)KT).);%$.!U??=C!
! Ua?!
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